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Sega Ages are on sale again on Switch & someone asked me about the enhanced

features—I feel like ppl might be sick to death of me talking about em but otoh,

there are plenty of ppl who didn't follow them at all, so here's a rundown of what's

new for all 19 Sega Ages Switch games:

Sega Ages Sonic the Hedgehog includes both the OG Mega Drive game & the obscure remixed Mega Play arcade version

(with score attack leaderboard), Sonic Mania's Drop Dash (& spin dash, ofc), a "ring keeper" helper mode, a Green Hill act 1

time attack & more https://t.co/CyhfcpbZpp

Sega Ages Thunder Force IV (aka "Lightening Force"), the first-ever international reissue, includes the extras from the

■■-only Saturn port—the addition of the Thunder Force III ship & a more friendly "Kids Mode"—plus slowdown options,

leaderboards & more https://t.co/1PoojBZdZy

Sega Ages Phantasy Star includes tons features that make it a much friendlier modern experience: an "Ages Mode" with

improved encounter/xp/money rates, a walk speed booster, a dungeon automap, detailed item/gear/monster glossaries, FM

music toggle & more https://t.co/HOpoHMoR8j

Sega Ages Outrun includes many of the enhancements added for the 3DS version—60FPS+widescreen, car upgrades,

JP/US ROMs, two brand-new arcade-authentic FM tunes etc—as well as gyro controls & 4 extra FM & non-FM arranged

tunes from across the Outrun series https://t.co/WPWsmk7IlC

Sega Ages Gain Ground is the first-ever reissue of the original arcade version and includes both the Japanese 2P &

overseas 3P versions, as well as enhancements like a rewind feature, a mode with all units unlocked, vertical handheld

display options & more https://t.co/3OowkGMotk

Sega Ages Alex Kidd in Miracle World inherits some of the challenge mode features from the X360/PS3 versions and adds

an "Ages Mode" with a rewind feature, a genuine continue option, new between-stage illustrations & a FM rendition of the

soundtrack https://t.co/jPS32eAYJX

Sega Ages Puyo Puyo features online multiplayer, replays and mechanical tweaks like 2-button rotation & quick turn, and it 

also includes the mysterious and extremely rare English-localized ROM with unique voices & a lot of peculiar name changes
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https://t.co/QAlImoBSAJ

Sega Ages Virtua Racing is not just the first truly worthy conversion of the arcade game but one that goes even further

beyond: it runs at 60FPS in 16:9 with greatly increased draw distance and features two-player online play & 8-player

split-screen https://t.co/ZDpImEBmda

Sega Ages Wonder Boy in Monster Land includes the rare English ROM & challenge modes from the X360/PS3 version and

adds a new game+ feature, a mode that disables the widely-abused gold glitch & a secret command to pitch the music down

a la Bikkuriman World https://t.co/LDMtUpDdbQ

Sega Ages Space Harrier inherits the extra Haya-oh boss recreation &widescreen display from the 3DS version and adds

HD rumble, a gyro control option & a "Komainu Barrier Attack" mode with new between-stage messages that makes you

impervious to collisions https://t.co/gzBC8IbguB

Sega Ages Ichidant-R includes both the ■■ & seldom-seen English arcade ROMs with two-player online play, a helper

mode with extra lives & lower quotas and the (completely untranslated) 4-player Mega Drive version which features an

RPG-esque boardgame mode https://t.co/gCwmOHxnc0

Sega Ages Columns II is a valiant effort to sand the edges off a brutal game: in addition to online play, a new arrange mode

& OG Columns, it features a stage select, skull gem toggle, improved inputs, gem design selection & a Sega Ages cameo

chara gallery https://t.co/K8k5neaKzr

Sega Ages Shinobi adds an "Ages Mode" that permanently powers you up & gives you two hit points, a rewind function, a

melee-only button, virtual cabinet display, replay sharing, HD rumble & lots of specific tweaks like allowing continues on the

final stage https://t.co/qicTkMswHw

Sega Ages Fantasy Zone contains tons of new & previously added features: an arrange mode starring Upa-Upa, remade

Master System bosses, an unlockable coin bank, a speedrun mode, useful game info displayed on the screen borders, HD

rumble, replays & more https://t.co/MUbgTR85VB

Sega Ages Puyo Puyo Tsu adds two-player online play, a step-by-step rewind feature, quite a few colorblind settings, a

mode that lets you face every opponent, a gallery of translated character profiles & a staff roll animated by a former Compile

artist https://t.co/ZLM8Xdg4YM

Sega Ages Sonic the Hedgehog 2 includes Sonic 2 & Knuckles and adds Sonic Mania's Drop Dash (Sonic only), a "ring

chain" ranking feature, "ring keeper" & Super Sonic (or Super Knuckles) modes, HD rumble, an Emerald Hill act 1 100-ring

challenge mode & more https://t.co/GKx0AmDFga

Sega Ages G-LOC is another first-ever arcade-authentic reissue—it includes a more forgiving Ages Mode, a moving virtual

cabinet display option, a looping BGM option, HD rumble, several different leaderboards & a (non-playable) peek at the

R360 version https://t.co/mQjFeu50rd
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Sega Ages Thunder Force AC (the arcade remix of Thunder Force III that barely left Japan) includes the "Kids Mode" toggle

from the Japan-only Saturn port and adds (mostly) stereo music, HD rumble and three extra playable ships with separate

leaderboards https://t.co/4IB3IhOA38

Sega Ages Herzog Zwei is another first-ever reissue, packed with features: two-player online multiplayer, extra game info

displayed in the screen borders, helper mode, a slowdown reduction option, auto-password save & a brand-new "Herzog

Acadey" tutorial https://t.co/2dc1xOjeV6

...and that's that

Sega Ages wrapped up on Switch after 19 games, and while the teams involved with this series aren't done collaborating or

working on new reissues, as of right now, they haven't announced a continuation of or successor to Sega Ages on any

platform
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